English and Maths
Class 1
Weekly Reading
Task:

Teacher: Mrs Hanley Week Beginning: 27th April 2020
What the ladybird heard by Julia Donaldson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu9mPX7DuLA or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abKadke35cs a lovely video of the author retelling this story.

English Activities

Maths Activities

Task 1: Listen to the story and then use the LADYBIRD HEARD picture to
retell the story to your grown up. Which characters are in this story?
Where do they live? Reception can you write your responses down as
sentences? You could do this on paper or as a book in Purple Mash.
Task 2: Can you make a map of the farm – once completed can you give
directions to the different places and animals. I would like you to use
positional language, for example ‘The cat is walking on the fence’
Reception can you write these sentences down – can you do five
sentences?
Little J’s can you tell you grown up where the scarecrow, the cow and the
pig is?
Task 3: Log on to Purple Mash and look at the 2Do ‘Farmer’s Interview’
Where you have to pretend you are the farmer from the story.
www.purplemash.com

Task 1: Various ladybird number games. Can you count the spots
on the ladybird?
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/ladybird-spots

Thursday

Task 4: Make a poster to warn other famers about Hefty Hugh and Lanky
Len – this could be done on Purple Mash if you like or just on paper?

Friday

Task 5: Rhyming words –
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/standalone/activity_
html/item591419/index.html?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fcentral.espresso
.co.uk%2Fespresso%2Fmodules%2Fsearch%2Findex.html%3Fsource%3Dt
opnav-search&bgcolor=ffffff

Task 4: Directions and positional language
Log on to www.purplemash.com and look at your 2Dos. Can you
complete the activity ‘Direct the bee!’
Remember to use the language of direction to help you guide the
bee around three flowers.
Task 5: Think about your journey from your bed to your kitchen.
Draw a map to show the way.
Reception: I would like to see instructions included with key
vocab like up, down, turn, left and right.

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Task 2: Can you draw a ladybird – or even use a
plate to pretend? Then ask your grown up for up
to ten 1 pence coins. Can you share these out so
each side of the ladybird has the same number of
‘spots’ (pennies)
Can you add more? How many on each side if
you use twenty pence?
Task 3: Positional language.
Use the Can you find poster and instructions to answer the
questions. As a challenge can you write down your answers?

